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,;1ri;,:, '
.i,g'i):'this: book examines the phenomenon of burnout in the context of health
~~;t·;:;<?-,~:_';- .,' . . '

W6rkej,s; struggling with HIV/AIDS. ButTIout was described in 1974 by H J
t~~~~"Sft,\;,7\":~t',
':"x~~~p"rger (J Soc Issues 30, 159) as a generalised stress reaction involving

:\;1,;;,;,0';;

ajigUi?Yl.'tustration and a crisis of self-confidence on the part of the subject. Its
:-~:;_,r"""'~~;;;'>:'~"'--_ -',:' -
'ili'.'£'~bt:Vllfiesand its manifestations are fi'equently different. But its presentation

;~~i:)}~r:-, ",: '. - .
o>thi';coritext of BIV/AIDS should hardly cause sUlprise. The phenomenon is

ii~';~\0~S::_:_"::::~ ... ,~':;·: ;'
;!f~llR~~~uefelTed ,to in published papers and in conferences devoted to
-/~%t~:'i;-:~W::,' ".. <

'tlAJ.!?§:and.i,ts management. Now we have a substantial text collecting the

'0l~:~~te, consideration of the issue in a number of countries, plincipally
~~§;;~!:,:.;?_::., .,'. -

.,.us'ti'aliii,Tariada and the United States. But there are also studies of bumout in
"&f~~~~:~;S3:-' ,":
~!:l.I:W{\lpS health workers in France, Germany, the Netherlands, Uganda, the
i::t~'i_t~~;,::c:;< ~-/'

't1rii\~<l.'.\<ingdom and other countries.
~1~~;?~:~::;:'

"·~%FiJ<.~Caesar's Gaul, the book is divided into three parts. The first tackles

%~\r~arand methodological issues. Bere there is a review of the ,literature to
L,),"'i,;';'l-,",<:,

,~t~c~~i!.~,the, impact of BIVIAIDS on health workers and a study of the
-~~L:'<~;,:i::;~:\':- :
qs1i~~t~l]I~nt of the impact and identification of bumout symptoms.
. ~~~\"{~:::"-' .
;t~i~?~,~eCOnd section deals with CULTent research on health workers in a

l~\rt~?( stu~i~s in four continents. This descriptive section identifies the
\'<;'t,'J'

'~~m,#:~ndcollects a number of the interventions that have been tried to assist
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the responses of health care professionals in tackling their own stress in the face

of HIVIAIDS management. .

The third section of the book deals with a number of special issues. It

collects various responses to HIV management. There is a closing chapter on

ethics, law and human rights wlitten by Dr Norbelt Gilmour and Professor

Margaret Somerville, the latter an Australian, each of whom teaches at the

famous Centre fOf Medicine, Ethics and Law at McGill University in Canada.

The book opens with a typically sensitive and insightful Foreword by Professor

Jonathan Mann, now of the Harvard School of Pnblic Health and formerly

Director of the Global Programme on AIDS of the World Health Organisation.

It concludes with a SUllllllalY and suggestions for future research Wlitten by the

three editors. This last chapter (ch 22) is a velY useful drawing together of the

threads and a suggestion of some of the lessons that are to be leamed in the 4 14

pages of the text.

Speaking or writing about stress has not, until recently, been a usual

feature of professional people, at least in most Anglophone countries. Doing so

was thought to reveal one's own vulnerability - something that could not be

tolerated in a professional person. Such insights of personality weakness or

fragility of temperament were thought to be upsetting to the patient or client and

disturbing to professional colleagues, palticularly subordinates. The reviewer

discovered this at a Canadian Judges' Conference when he decided to deliver a

luncheon address on the subject ofjudicial stress. It caused a great deal of stress

to the judicial listeners. But the snbject has been persisted with and new

balTisters addressed on the need to recognise the stressful nature of their

occupation and to learn the techniques of managing, or at least coping with,

stress in their daily work. Similarly, with judges training courses on the issues of

judicial stress are now emergi,;g. So professional stress, in all occupations, is

coming out of the closet. Acknowledging the issue is palt of the solution to the
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jf&~lerJli'This is one of the major advantages of this text for which the anthors

{~{f'll~congratnlated.
r~;~.\'Y'fhe canses of bnrnont in the treatment of patients with HIV/AIDS are

!l~ff~~ted'in a useful and accurate way in the chapters of this book. There is no
c"' n
.,,)~~ptthat I could see to avoid reality in the name of political COlTectness.

>";·:i::·· the first canse of stress in health workers engaged in this context can be

·~~€d:t()fear. Iniiially the fear arose from perceived dangers of contagion. This

~~§t:llnusllal in epidemics and entirely unsurplising in a pandemic of the size of

't;yjAJos. But now that it is realised that risks of cross-infection amongst

:~lI1t1fY{Qrkers are quite small, if proper precautions are taken, other sources of

..·1t~r"emain. They include fear arising from antipathy on the part of some health
§~~~i~~:,:':,";;-:',-':,"" ,, .
·~.::W~~Ketsr ll11d their families to the patticular groups from which most of the

~~~~'~~{iiits which HIV/AIDS, at least in Anstralia, Canada and the United States,
'~~~\~~~){';i/fS/, ".:
;,;}tipfesejit.It is unsurprising that some of the research should reveal that health

'·"\';~!:.11\o,~~t:':
;~~lietifreflect the patterns of attitndes and prejudices in the general conununity.

'~~~e¢'are homophobes amongst highly trained medical practitioners. People in

:!,!;~;~Wib'rahches of the health care professions frequently manifest fear of and
\f:;~~~~~':i~;:":'<i"_" ,'. •
:".~~l]€piltlJy towards, injecting drug users. Facing up to these phenomena and
A{:"'?'7 '~" <", ' .
;;;;~~~fl\inting and overcoming them is one of the lessons of this book.

':'il':';'~

f&Y,ii.;Pear can also arise Ii-om the distressing, even disturbing, natnre of some
,~,',,'-- .. ':",-

:c:O;X'~-\;':_>:,;:, ,
'i;'il,ii9[:th""physicalmanifestations of HIV/AIDS. The disfiguring featnres of some
\~",.::~\?'~',:\;::":, •• ,',-'

,g,~.~1;~~~Wrisf's sarcoma can produce feelings of revulsion with which tile health
·_"~,,,·':t~:f~:~~i'0t:::;:<

;t1tiiyo,rkerlllust come to tenns. To the ordinary SOurces of stress in the health care
';;"'~'~-"~';":":::(~"-

·~.{ij~~tioifmust be added the dimension of anger which this condition produces in
,~,:,~i1~~;:~}~~;:, :
,l:}}i'p~tl~nts, families, lovers and friends as they confront the assanlts on the bodies
"""><'''-,:v,:'' ' ,
~J~t~~~lfiindS'of the mostly yonng people involved.

·:i>\'¥;.\\::'}I':_~;'·", .

:""'~j'c2";cTo fear and anger mnst be added the stresses of embalTassment. A
;,\~:,:::<

.Q.~~f·of the stndies recorded here reveal the negativity of feeling of health

,~iSf<iwards homosexual and bisexual patients and drug users. In part this
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;~~~ti'~,krQblem which is recognised by health workers themselves who resent
:'J;\+~{fr\'>",' '
f~Y<iWihteactions and are obliged, quite frequently, to suppress them for
,'~:M~{f:(,'::, '-.',',: .

JroW~~i611al:reasons. This produces a build up of tensions for which there are
~?#t.n'-t~\;;;'?:,~X,:'c':' .

f.,~~6'Me",)",s:,",'Operating in a context of much anger, it is small surpIise that
,,:.. ~"·::-"~.l '.'~ 0i' .... ",:

~~~1itl~frequently the result.
:;t~~1;_<:_:'·. ~::.,.f,;The sOllrces of anger in the face of HIVIAIDS are well analysed in several

~ ,

. ;~Jithis, book. ' They include the anger of young lovers and friends who
_~~ViS.q-,:r·1,',"/" :'",' ':'
:~~iVors:guilt or who know that they must shortly take the same joumey
1?~':'\";'~·;"'",-,~'::'.-,-

dE1~fu%i:·~rewitnessing. They include the anger of lovers who, years before
';'£Z?'l",,~<:';~' ,-,_,
\1fc'llititih'kl\e committed to basic tasks of voluntary care. The book deals not
~%~~'f~~i~"'_':",' ' .
'~QW)@pi:ofessional health carers but also with the many volunteers who have

f~<;,::::,;<:r;_, : .
hj1'Wai-dtohelp those living, and dying with HIY/AIDS. There al'e also the
i{~r,;)'~:",:~;;, '~

~tbf,anger arising from discrimination. The tensions between families
~~;:,;u::

(i\\i~t;p0tnetQ terms with serious illness at the time they discover features of

~\~'iq;;,oftheirdying family member of which they were fOlmerly ignorant.

.' ..li~·Filljts, pressure upon health workers called upon to operate in the
~::s(~:·:;_:,,:;,:::
!~S~¢l1Wonment. Another SOUIce of stress is the inexpeIience of many
~?:~~~:r/:':' :' .'" '
f,!!:$wyfind the burdens of helping AIDS patients lIuust upon them. And
~~::::/~t',:-::; "
"""1ijl:~l:')'problems must be added the difficulties of budgeting and

,g;ii~~lthfacilities suddenly called upon to respond to a major epidemic.
A\1::~{t;·:: ','::~: ),'.

~~~\i~'~\,'very, cosily condition to manage and treat. It puts enOlmous
,§~,•• ".

it~~p'.pri.heroic'medicine. These demands are usually accepted and bome
:~,~;}~Ji\:!K:·;<_'.',

.,,(~;~,~.'~i<~ufthey have their impact as the anecdotal and scientific evidence
'"5<n:::;;;::,;\y-.;·::;;,::;<,:;" ,'-:
'" '~iLi!\t)ihis:.book .describes.

)~~~r}:\?:I:,:"':"" _ .
"""liJortarit feature of the book is that, like any good text on H1V1AIDS,

r~lfs on empirical data rather than hunch and speculation. For
~~;,\;~':':':;----':: -- - .
l:,~~:~haIJter. by Dieter Kleiber (Berlin) suggests that Gelman studies
"-·.-ki;';---_-_'>~•.-

J(W,,,'ri':is. ~ctually less bumout among health workers in the field of
~.fi':~~\~;;'

,~WQng those working with cancer patients or willI geriallics. It
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· I aps understandable to expect that HIV/AIDS will cause greater stresses,s pen
and bumOut. But it is useful to get the results of data from comparative studies.

The penetration of HIV/AIDS in differing conununities is also analysed for it

obviously reflects the urgency and size of the tasks faced by health workers. The

book describes the magnificent work done by volunteers in a number of

countries. But whereas volunteerism was always a major feature of civic life in

the United States 'of America, in countries such as Australia and New Zealand,

for a hundred years, it had been usual to look to govemment to provide basic

health care. A principal utility of the book is the strong concentration on social

research in lieu of anecdotal studies.

An impOliant section of the book concentrates on what can be done to

respond to the dangers of unacceptable stress and bumout in health workers.

There are the usual suggestions - better eduction, particularly for primary health

workers, nmses, GPs, social workers, etc. The spread of more knowledge about

risk management and the avoidance of cross-infection to remove, at least, that

source of stress. The sharing of strategies that provide respite and relief is

mentioned. Many lessons are being leal1led in health care of patients with

HIV/AIDS. Often the intellectual challenge in confronting and overcoming rare

oppOliunistic infection calls for great skill, knowledge and imagination. In the

end, HIV/AIDS may take its toll. But on the way, there are, as disclosed in the

pages of this text, very many oppOliunities for sustaining interventions by health

workers which show their professions operating at their best.

Several of the closing chapters describe the ways in which budgets must

be managed and the system operated to get the best results from health care at a

time when HIV/AIDS puts great pressure upon already strained finances. The

launch of this book in Sydney coincided with an announcement that St Vincent's

Hospital, which had pioneered the treatment of the early cases of HIV/AIDS in

Australia was facing a crisis in staff and clinical services that would require

cutbacks in nursing positions and budgets at the very time that needs are actually
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increasing. Rationalisation of hospital services in Victoria, Australia, has also

tlu'eatened the specialist, concentrated resources at the Fairfield Hospital in

Melboume. So to the pressures arising from the nature of the condition and of

the majority of patients presenting with it, must now be added the unfOltunate

unce.tainty of hospital facilities and of stable employment for health workers in

this field. In other countries surveyed in the book, the financial strains are even

greater and the resources more limited. In Uganda and many of the countries of

South America, heroic health care and expensive dlUgs are simply unavailable.

It is in these circnmstances that the connnent made by Jonathan Mann in

his Foreword is most telling. A special source of stress amongst health workers

in the field of HIVIAIDS arises from the absence of a simple cure for the

condition. During this centmy, and pmticularly in the last fOlty years, health

workers have become accustomed to providing the therapy or technology that

can arrest illnesses or at least control many of their manifestations. HIVIAIDS

retums health workers to the position prior to the modem era of dlUg therapy and

technolob'Y. This does not make it easier for the health worker, suddenly

revealed as lacking the miracnlous powers which we and they had come to

expect. But Dr Mallll teaches that this realisation should be accepted. It should

take the health worker back to the earlier skills of health care:

"Once, hefore Ihe relalively recenl and in many lI'ays
sliccessjitl assaults on il?(ect;ol!S diseases, medicine was
less ;11\'oh'ed with no/iolls of 'clIre' and more preoccupied
lI'ith Ihe need 10 reduce suflering and 10 accompany Ihe ill
or disabled pe",,)/1. 11111S, among Ihe slrongesl values '!l
medicine is Ihe affirmalion Ihal Ihe physician lI'iII ne\'er
ahandon Ihe palient, even II'hen cure or pallialion are no
longer possihle. 11,e human acl of accompanying, Ihe
refirsal 10 ahandon are deeply rooled parIs of Ihe elhic of
heallh care us (or I11qre) applicable 10 nursing, socialll'ork
and other participants in modern health care, as 10
medicine. "
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sb()vering the fundamentals of health care and giving new meaning to those
c.""","

the overall impression left by this book. The very revelation of the

pressures and all too frequent bumout occasioned by HIV/AIDS

workers as deserving more of our admiration, appreciation and
l', l"" ~..;z~\ '
~:~~~r~ii-" EvelYone who has had anything to do with HIV/AIDS, at whatever level,

who take the joumey with people living with HIV/AIDS and

their loved ones and families, tlu'ough the triumphs and

Again, Jonathan Mann puts it best:

With analogy 10 the proverb which says that 'God
.' gives burdens, bUI also shoulders', our world has plagues,
but also leadel", heroes and heroines who define their
heroism in the mosl basic way: 'J was just doing my job '.

is whatlhis book is aboul. "

'Qokdeserves to be widely read. Amongst its most useful pages are those
.':?'t~r:: ::.'
!it:suggest appropriate means of coping with stress and practical ideas for
Qi\<':(,':'.':- .

GiVen that the epidemic is still in its earliest days, it is

concemed in the overall response to HIV/AIDS should take
'-';-,;,

lessons of this book.

. M D KIRBY' , SYDNEY

SEPTEMBER 1995

Michael KirbY. Fonnerly Member of the WHO Global Commission on AIDS:
[.::~haitlllall of the Exec~tivc COlluuiltcc of (he International Commission of Jurists.
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